AGENDA

Event: New Frontiers in the Fight Against Corruption in Brazil
Date & time: April 25th, 2019, from 3:30pm to 7:30pm
Location: Columbia Law School, New York, NY
Organization: Center for the Advancement of Public Integrity (CAPI)

3:30pm-4:30pm Opening
- Berit Berger, CAPI Executive Director, Columbia Law School
- Moderator: Prof. Antonio C. Rodrigues do Amaral, Visiting Scholar, Columbia Law School; Professor, Mackenzie Law School
- Keynote speaker: Justice Luis Roberto Barroso, Brazilian Supreme Court *pending final confirmation

4:30pm-5:45 Panel 1—Corruption in Brazil: A View From the Courtroom
- Judge Jed Rakoff, U.S. Federal District Judge, SDNY
- Judge Marcelo Bretas, Brazilian Federal Judge
- Gianpaolo Smanio, General Prosecutor of the State of São Paulo; Professor, Mackenzie Law School

5:45pm-7:00 Panel 2—Corruption and the Rule of Law: Are Brazil’s New Legal Proposals Right For Fighting Corruption?
- Felipe Chiarello, Dean, Mackenzie Law School
- Daniel Richman, Professor, Columbia Law School
- Jennifer Rodgers, Lecturer, Columbia Law School
- Thiago Bottino, Professor, Fundação Getulio Vargas Law School

7:00 Closing Speech
- Mauricio Leite Valeixo, Director General of the Brazilian Federal Police

7:30pm – Conclusion